Andreas S Jensen: Love & War
On May 8th 2020 Andreas S Jensen’s new single Love & War will be released. The song
was written with Texas writer Dustin Welch.
Download the EPK here
Song description:
Love & War erupts from the sound of crickets, intimate vocals and an acoustic fingerpicking
guitar to a big anthemic country rock chorus, describing the battle to reclaim lost love. The
picturesque lyrics uses nature imaginary (the wind, the moon, the fields etc) as metaphors to
express the narrators internal fights, hopes, and worries in a love triangular drama.
Musicians:
Andreas: Vocals, bass, guitars, keyboards, production
Dustin Welch: Fingerpicking and slide guitars.
Jack Cowens and Dave Oliver: drums.
Upcoming album:
Andreas’ upcoming album Keep Sane (to be released in late 2020) is inspired by his many
visits to The House Of Songs in Austin, Texas. The songs are packed with Americana and
Alt Country influences, picked up through co-writes with local writers many of whom
contributes to the album. The album is a clear departure from Andreas' Indie rock inspired
debut.
Previous releases:
Three singles from Andreas’ solo debut album Disturbed where supported by British BBC6
Radio and received good radio play in the UK and abroad, with several hundred stations
playing his songs. The Disturbed album also received many great reviews on blogs and
online mags.In January/February/March 2019 Andreas toured solo in the US (California,
Texas), New Zealand and Germany
Background:
Andreas has a background as a pop writer/producer for people like: Kevin Lyttle (Atlantic
US), Stephanie Heinzmann (Universal Germany), Vybez Kartel and Delirium/Nerina Pallot.
As a part of The Funktuary he was responsible for putting together Armand Van Helden's
"My My My” a big hit in the United Kingdom and a club cult classic worldwide. Andreas is
also a busy live musician having toured extensively, worldwide with bands like Drum’n’Bass/
Reggae festival favourites the Dub Pistols.
Live Andreas performs his songs solo, stripped down and acoustic and occasionally semi
electric with a three peice band. For more info contact: Andreas@AndreasSjensen.com

http://www.andreassjensen.com

